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Zero-field muon-spin-relaxation (mSR) and magnetic-susceptibility measurements have been carried out in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13 changing the Zn concentration y finely up to 0.10, with
the aim to clarify effects of the nonmagnetic impurity Zn on the Cu-spin dynamics and superconductivity. The
mSR measurements have revealed that, in each x, a magnetic order of Cu spins is observed at y;0.0075, while
it disappears and Cu spins turn into a fast fluctuating state for y.0.03. From the magnetic-susceptibility
measurements, on the other hand, it has been found that the volume fraction of the superconducting state
rapidly decreases through the slight doping of Zn and that its y dependence corresponds to the y dependence of
the volume fraction of the fast fluctuating region of Cu spins estimated from the mSR results. Both the rapid
decrease of the volume fraction of the superconducting state and the formation of the magnetic order through
the slight doping of Zn can be interpreted in terms of the development of the so-called ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model.
That is, it is concluded that Cu spins in a nonsuperconducting region around Zn exhibit slowingdown of the
fluctuations or form an incoherent or coherent static magnetic order. Moreover, the formation of a nonsuper-
conducting region around Zn is considered to be due to the pinning of the dynamical spin correlation or
dynamical stripe correlations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.184507 PACS number~s!: 74.72.Dn, 76.75.1i, 74.25.Ha, 74.62.DhI. INTRODUCTION
There have been a great number of studies of the effects
of nonmagnetic impurities in the high-Tc superconductors in
past years. It is well known that local magnetic moments due
to Cu spins are induced by the nonmagnetic impurity Zn in
the underdoped regime1,2 and that the superconductivity is
strongly suppressed by Zn.3,4 Recently, from the scanning-
tunneling-microscopy ~STM! measurements in the Zn-
substituted Bi-2212 system, it has been found that the den-
sity of states of quasiparticles increases around each Zn in
the superconducting state, suggesting the local destruction of
superconductivity.5
On the other hand, the effect of nonmagnetic impurities
on the dynamical stripe correlations of spins and holes sug-
gested from the neutron scattering measurements in
La1.62xNd0.4SrxCuO4 with x50.12,6,7 has been another issue
with rising interest. It has been proposed that the dynamical
stripe correlations are pinned and stabilized not only by the
characteristic structure ~the tetragonal low-temperature struc-
ture in the La-214 system! but also by nonmagnetic impuri-
ties such as Zn. This pinning has been considered to cause
the so-called 1/8 anomaly, namely, the conspicuous suppres-
sion of superconductivity at p ~the hole concentration per
Cu! ;1/8. In La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.115, in fact,
the superconductivity is dramatically suppressed through
only 1% substitution of Zn for Cu.8 Detailed measurements
of the thermoelectric power and Hall coefficient in0163-1829/2004/69~18!/184507~10!/$22.50 69 1845La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 have suggested that the dynamical
stripe correlations tend to be pinned and stabilized by a small
amount of Zn, while the static stripe order is destroyed by a
large amount of Zn.9–11 Such a stripe-pinning model owing
to a small amount of Zn is supported by the theoretical stud-
ies based upon the t-J model.12,13
Muon-spin-relaxation (mSR) measurements have pro-
vided a crucial probe to study the magnetism of the 1/8
anomaly in the La-214 system.14–18 In La22xBaxCuO4 with
x50.125, for instance, muon-spin precession has been ob-
served at low temperatures below ;30 K, corresponding to
the formation of a magnetic order of Cu spins.15–17 More-
over, the mSR technique makes it possible to distinguish
between magnetic and nonmagnetic regions. A mSR study
focusing on the Zn effect has been reported by Nachumi
et al. for y<0.01 in La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.15 and
0.20 and for y<0.015 in YBa2(Cu12yZny)3O6.63 , where the
so-called ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model has been proposed.19 They
have observed two kinds of signal due to magnetic and non-
magnetic regions in one sample in the transverse-field mSR
measurements, so that they have speculated that each Zn
introduced in the CuO2 plane produces a nonsuperconduct-
ing region around itself like Swiss cheese. However, this
model has given no information about the Cu-spin fluctua-
tions.
In this paper, we investigate the Cu-spin dynamics from
the zero-field ~ZF! mSR measurements of the Zn-substituted©2004 The American Physical Society07-1
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ing y finely up to 0.10. We aim at clarifying from the view
point of the spin dynamics whether the pinning of the dy-
namical stripe correlations by Zn is observed or not. We
evaluate the Zn-concentration dependence of the volume
fractions of different states of Cu spins with very different
fluctuation frequencies.20–23 We also investigate the Zn effect
on the superconductivity from the magnetic-susceptibility
measurements. We evaluate the Zn-concentration depen-
dence of the volume fraction of the superconducting state.
Then, in comparison between the volume fractions of differ-
ent states of Cu spins and the volume fraction of the super-
conducting state, we aim at elucidating the relation between
the Cu-spin dynamics and superconductivity.23
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Polycrystalline samples of La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x
50.10, 0.115, 0.13 and y50, 0.0025, 0.005, 0.0075, 0.01,
0.02, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07, 0.10 were prepared by the ordinary
solid-state reaction method. Appropriate powders of dried
La2O3 , SrCO3, CuO, and ZnO were mixed and prefired in
air at 900 °C for 12 h. The prefired materials were mixed and
pelletized, followed by sintering in air at 1050 °C for 24 h.
Postannealing was performed in flowing oxygen gas at
500 °C for 72 h in order to keep oxygen deficiencies to a
minimum. All of the samples were checked by the powder
x-ray diffraction measurements to be single phase. The elec-
trical resistivity was also measured to check the quality of
the samples.
The ZF-mSR measurements were performed at the
RIKEN-RAL Muon Facility at the Rutherford-Appleton
Laboratory in the UK, using a pulsed positive surface muon
beam with an incident muon momentum of 27 MeV/c. The
asymmetry parameter A(t) at a time t was given by A(t)
5$F(t)2aB(t)%/$F(t)1aB(t)%, where F(t) and B(t)
were total muon events of the forward and backward
counters, which were aligned in the beam line, respectively.
a is the calibration factor reflecting the relative counting ef-
ficiencies between the forward and backward counters. The
mSR time spectrum, namely, the time evolution of A(t) was
measured down to 2 K to detect the appearance of a mag-
netic order.
Magnetic-susceptibility measurements were carried out
down to 2 K using a standard SQUID magnetometer ~Quan-
tum Design, Model MPMS-XL5! in a magnetic field of 10
Oe on field cooling, in order to evaluate the volume fraction
of the superconducting state. In the case that a nonsupercon-
ducting region in a sample is surrounded by a superconduct-
ing region, in fact, the superconducting volume fraction
should be estimated from the value of the magnetic suscep-
tibility on field cooling rather than on zero-field cooling.
Even on field cooling, the vortex pinning effect in the super-
conducting region must be taken into account to evaluate the
volume fraction precisely, but the effect is negligible to
evaluate the volume fraction roughly in La22xSrxCuO4.24,2518450III. RESULTS
A. ZF-µSR
Figure 1 displays the ZF-mSR time spectra of
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, 0.13 and y
50 –0.10. At a high temperature of 15 K or 20 K, all the
spectra show Gaussian-like depolarization due to the ran-
domly oriented nuclear spins. Focusing on the spectra at 2 K,
muon-spin precession is observed in the Zn-free sample with
x50.115. This is clearly seen in Fig. 2, indicating the for-
mation of a long-range magnetic order of Cu spins at low
temperatures. As seen in Fig. 1, the deviation of x from 0.115
in the Zn-free samples leads to the destabilization of the
magnetic order. That is, no precession of muon spins is ob-
served for x50.10. Even fast depolarization of muon spins is
not observed for x50.13. These indicate that the magnetic
order is most developed at x50.115 where the superconduc-
tivity is most suppressed.14,18
With increasing y, muon-spin precession is clearly ob-
served at y;0.0075 in each x. Since the precession pattern is
almost identical with one another in each x for y50.02
where the most coherent precession is observed among all y,
as seen in Fig. 2, it appears that nearly the same magnetic
order is formed at y;0.02 in each x. For y.0.03, on the
other hand, the muon-spin precession disappears and almost
no fast depolarization of muon spins is observed at y
50.10. These mean that the static magnetic order is de-
stroyed and that Cu spins are fluctuating with shorter periods
than the mSR time window (1026 –10211 sec) at y50.10.
In order to derive the detailed information about the Cu-
spin dynamics from the mSR results, we attempt to analyze
the time spectra with the following three-component func-
tion:
A~ t !5A0e2l0tGZ~D ,t !1A1e2l1t1A2e2l2tcos~vt1f!.
~1!
The first term represents the slowly depolarizing component
in a region where the Cu spins are fluctuating fast beyond the
mSR time window. A0 and l0 are the initial asymmetry and
depolarization rate of the slowly depolarizing component,
respectively, and GZ(D ,t) is the static Kubo-Toyabe function
with a half-width of D describing the distribution of the
nuclear-dipole field at the muon site.26 The second term rep-
resents the fast depolarizing component in a region where the
Cu-spin fluctuations slow down and/or an incoherent mag-
netic order is formed. A1 and l1 are the initial asymmetry
and depolarization rate of the fast depolarizing component,
respectively. The third term represents the muon-spin preces-
sion in a region where a coherent static magnetic order of Cu
spins is formed. A2 is the initial asymmetry. l2 , v , and f
are the damping rate, frequency, and phase of the muon-spin
precession, respectively. The time spectra are well fitted with
Eq. ~1!, as shown by solid lines in Figs. 1 and 2.
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of A0 ob-
tained from the best fit using Eq. ~1! for typical y values in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. The
value of A0 is normalized by its value at a high temperature7-2
MUON SPIN RELAXATION AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 184507 ~2004!FIG. 1. ZF-mSR time spectra of
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, 0.13
and y50 –0.10 at various temperatures down to 2
K. Time spectra in the early time region from 0 to
3 msec are displayed. Solid lines indicate the
best-fit results using A(t)5A0e2l0tGZ(D ,t)
1A1e2l1t1A2e2l2tcos(vt1f).184507-3
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used as a probe of the magnetic transition, because it reflects
the volume fraction of the nonmagnetic region.14,17,18 In fact,
A051 means that the spectrum is represented only with the
first term of Eq. ~1!, indicating that all the Cu spins are
fluctuating fast beyond the mSR time window. On the con-
trary, A051/3 indicates that all the Cu spins are nearly or
completely ordered statically. As shown in Fig. 3, A0 be-
comes almost 1/3 at 2 K for y50.005–0.05 in x50.10, y
50 –0.05 in x50.115, and y50.01–0.03 in x50.13, indi-
cating the formation of the magnetic order. For the Zn-free
samples with x50.10 and 0.115 and the 0.5% Zn-substituted
sample with x50.13, the transition to the magnetically or-
dered state is rather broad, though the onset temperature
TN
onset defined as the temperature where A0 starts to deviate
from 1 with decreasing temperature, is higher than TN
onset for
the Zn-substituted samples with x50.10 and 0.115 and for
the Zn-substituted samples with x50.13 and y>0.02, re-
spectively. With increasing y, the magnetic transition tends to
be sharp. At y50.10, no decrease in A0 from 1 is observed.
The details of these behaviors depending on y are discussed
in Sec. IV.
We estimate the magnetic transition temperature TN
mid
,
defined as the midpoint of the change of the A0 value
from 1 to the minimum value A0min in each x.
27 Figure 4~a!
shows the Zn-concentration dependence of TN
mid for
FIG. 2. ZF-mSR time spectra at 2 K in the very early time
region from 0 to 1.5 msec for La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x
50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. The y values shown in the upper three
spectra correspond to the values where the muon-spin precession
starts to be observed with increasing y, while those shown in the
lower three spectra correspond to the values where the muon-spin
precession is most clearly observed among all y in each x. Solid
lines indicate the best-fit results using A(t)5A0e2l0tGZ(D ,t)
1A1e2l1t1A2e2l2tcos(vt1f).18450La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. For x
50.10 and 0.115, TNmid increases with increasing y and shows
the maximum at y;0.0075. In the case of x50.13, TNmid
appears at y50.0025 and shows the maximum at y;0.01.
Above y;0.01, on the other hand, TN
mid decreases gradually
with increasing y and finally disappears above y;0.05 or
0.07 in each x. Figure 4~b! shows the Zn-concentration de-
pendence of TN
onset
. The TN
onset decreases almost monotoni-
cally with increasing y. These results indicate that the tran-
sition toward the formation of the magnetic order is rather
broad at y;0, while it becomes sharp through the introduc-
tion of Zn, as mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
Next, we estimate the volume fractions of the three dif-
ferent states of Cu spins in one sample related to the three
terms in Eq. ~1!, respectively, using the best-fit values of A0 ,
A1, and A2. As A0 is not zero but A0min even in a completely
magnetically ordered state, the volume fraction VA0 of the
region where the Cu spins are fluctuating fast beyond the
mSR time window ~we call this region the A0 region! is
given by
FIG. 3. ~Color online! Temperature dependence of the initial
asymmetry of the slowly depolarizing component A0, normalized
by its value at a high temperature of 15 K or 20 K, for the typical y
values in La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13.
Solid lines are to guide the reader’s eye.7-4
MUON SPIN RELAXATION AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 184507 ~2004!FIG. 4. ~Color online! Zn-concentration dependence of ~a! TN
mid
defined as the midpoint of the change of the A0 value from 1 to
A0min and ~b! the onset temperature of the magnetic transition TN
onset
for La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. Solid lines
are to guide the reader’s eye.VA05
A02A0min
~A01A11A2!2A0min
. ~2!
18450The volume fraction VA1 of the region where the Cu-spin
fluctuations slow down and/or an incoherent magnetic order
is formed ~the A1 region! is given by28
VA15
A1
~A01A11A2!2A0min
. ~3!
The volume fraction VA2 of the region where a coherent
static magnetic order is formed ~the A2 region! is given by
VA25
A2
~A01A11A2!2A0min
. ~4!
Figure 5 displays the Zn-concentration dependence of the
volume fraction VA0, VA1, and VA2 at 2 K for
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. For x
50.13, VA0 is 100% at y50, indicating that all the Cu spins
are fluctuating at high frequencies. With increasing y, VA0
rapidly decreases and VA1 increases complementarily, indi-
cating the slowingdown of the Cu-spin fluctuations and/or
the formation of an incoherent magnetic order. In fact, VA2
increases instead of VA1 for y.0.005. At y50.02, VA0 be-
comes zero and almost all the Cu spins become static and are
magnetically ordered. On the other hand, VA2 decreases with
increasing y for y.0.02, meaning the destabilization of the
magnetic order. At y50.10, VA0 again becomes 100%, indi-
cating that all the Cu spins are fluctuating at high frequencies
again.FIG. 5. ~Color online! Dependence on y of
VA0 ~black circles!, VA1 ~red squares!, and VA2
~green diamonds! estimated from the mSR mea-
surements at 2 K in La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with
x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13. Dependence on y of
VSC ~blue shadow area surrounded by blue open
circles! estimated from the magnetic-
susceptibility measurements at 2 K is also plot-
ted. VA0: Volume fraction of the region where the
Cu spins are fluctuating fast beyond the mSR
time window. VA1: Volume fraction of the region
where the Cu-spin fluctuation slow down and/or
an incoherent magnetic order is formed. VA2:
Volume fraction of the region where a coherent
static magnetic order is formed. VSC : Volume
fraction of the superconducting region. Note that
left panels are magnification of right panels from
y50 to y50.022. Solid lines are to guide the
reader’s eye.7-5
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concentration dependence of the volume fractions of the re-
spective Cu-spin states are obtained, but the important dif-
ference among x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13 is in the Cu-spin
state of the Zn-free sample. For x50.115, VA0 is less than
10%, while VA2 is more than 50%. For x50.10, on the other
hand, VA1 is more than 60%, while VA2 is zero. These indi-
cate that the magnetic order is most developed at x50.115 in
the Zn-free samples and is suddenly destabilized with the
deviation of x from 0.115.14,18 These results also give two
important features; ~i! the fast fluctuating region of Cu spins
is rapidly diminished by the introduction of a small amount
of Zn, and ~ii! the slowly fluctuating and/or incoherent mag-
netically ordered region of Cu spins are replaced by a coher-
ent magnetically ordered one for y.0.005. These behaviors
are discussed in detail in Sec. IV.
B. Magnetic susceptibility
Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence of the mag-
netic susceptibility x for La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x
50.10, 0.115, 0.13 and y<0.02. In comparison between the
absolute values of x at 2 K ux2Ku of the Zn-free samples with
x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13, ux2Ku in x50.115 is less than half
of that in x50.13. This means that the volume fraction of the
superconducting state for x50.115 is markedly suppressed
even in the Zn-free sample. For x50.13, on the other hand,
ux2Ku dramatically decreases through only 0.25% substitu-
tion of Zn. With increasing y from y50.0025, ux2Ku de-
creases gradually and is almost zero at y50.02. This pecu-
liar behavior of the decrease of ux2Ku with increasing y
suggests that the volume fraction of the superconducting
state does not decrease linearly but is strongly suppressed by
a very small amount of Zn. It is noted that the y dependence
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
x of La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13 in a mag-
netic field of 10 Oe on field cooling.18450of ux2Ku for y>0.0025 in each x is roughly similar to one
another, suggesting that the Zn-substituted states for y
>0.0025 are not so dependent on x.
We estimate the volume fraction of the superconducting
state VSC concretely from the value of ux2Ku. The value of
ux2Ku corresponding to 100% of VSC is hard to be determined
exactly. Thus, we choose two values, namely, the values of
ux2Ku of the Zn-free sample with x50.13 and of the opti-
mally doped Zn-free sample with x50.15 as corresponding
to 100% of VSC .24 Then, VSC is estimated as the value of
ux2Ku in each x and y divided by that of the Zn-free sample
with x50.13 or 0.15, as shown by blue open circles in
Fig. 5. The true y dependence of VSC must be located in the
shadow area surrounded by the blue open circles. It is found
that the y dependence of VSC is analogous to that of VA0.
Especially for x50.13, the y dependence of VSC is in good
agreement with that of VA0. This gives an important infor-
mation beyond the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model. That is, the su-
perconductivity is realized in the region where Cu spins fluc-
tuate fast beyond the mSR time window. In other words, Cu
spins in a nonsuperconducting region around Zn exhibit
slowingdown of the fluctuations or form an incoherent or
coherent static order.
IV. DISCUSSION
First, we discuss the Zn-concentration dependence of
VA0, VA1, VA2, and VSC . Figure 7 displays schematic pic-
tures of the spatial distribution of A0 , A1, and A2 regions
with different Cu-spin states at 2 K for typical y values in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.13, on the assumption that
the magnetic order develops around each Zn for lightly Zn
substituted samples.29 This assumption has not yet been con-
firmed directly but is reasonable, referring to the result of the
STM measurements in the Zn-substituted Bi-2212 system.5
Sizes of the circles are calculated from the ratio of VA0: VA1:
VA2 in each y. Through only 0.25% substitution of Zn for Cu,
an A1 region, namely, a slowly fluctuating and/or incoherent
magnetically ordered region of Cu spins is formed with jab ,
defined as the radius of A1 region at 2 K, ;36 Å around
each Zn in the A0 region, namely, in the fast fluctuating sea
of Cu spins.30 It is found that a large part of the CuO2 plane
is covered with A1 regions so that VSC in good correspon-
dence to VA0 is strongly diminished. Comparing jab with a
mean distance between Zn atoms RZn2Zn;76 Å at y
50.0025, A1 regions are averagely considered not to overlap
one another. With increasing y, A1 regions overlap one an-
other at y50.005, leading to the development of A2 regions,
namely, coherent magnetically ordered regions. In fact, A0
regions almost disappear at y50.0075 and alternatively A2
regions are formed around Zn. Although plural patterns of
the spatial distribution of A2 regions are possible, the pattern
where A2 regions develop around Zn is shown in Fig. 7.
When y reaches 0.02, A2 regions cover the almost whole
CuO2 plane, leading to the formation of a nearly coherent
magnetic order. With increasing y from y50.02, A2 regions
decrease. They completely disappear at y50.05 and alterna-7-6
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nonsuperconducting and considered to be formed around
each Zn as shown in Fig. 7, because a large amount of non-
magnetic Zn destroys the magnetic order of Cu spins. At y
50.10, the nonsuperconducting A0 regions cover the whole
CuO2 plane. These changes with increasing y suggest that
the superconducting region competes with both the slowly
fluctuating and magnetically ordered regions of Cu spins. As
for the 0.25% Zn-substituted samples with x50.10, 0.115,
and 0.13, jab is not so different from one another but largest
at x50.115, as shown in Fig. 8. For x50.115, moreover, A2
FIG. 7. ~Color online! Schematic pictures of the spatial distri-
bution of the different Cu-spin states in the CuO2 plane, corre-
sponding to A0 , A1, and A2, at 2 K for typical y values in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.13. Each crossing point of the grid
pattern represents the Cu site. Zn atoms are randomly distributed in
the CuO2 plane. Sizes of the circles are calculated from the ratio of
VA0: VA1: VA2 in each y. jab indicates the radius of the A1 region
around each Zn. RZn2Zn indicates a mean distance between Zn at-
oms.18450regions are developed even for y<0.0025, as show in Fig. 5.
These suggest that the magnetic order tends to develop espe-
cially at x50.115.
Here, we discuss the Cu-spin state of the nonsupercon-
ducting region around Zn. An analogous model on the Zn
effect has been proposed by Nachumi et al., which is known
as the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model.19 In this model, it has been
estimated that Zn destroys the superconductivity around it-
self with the radius jab518.3 Å for x50.15 in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4. Our estimation of jab;40 Å for x
50.115 is more than twice as large as that for x50.15, as
shown in Fig. 8. One may easily guess that the difference in
jab originates from that in the hole concentration. That is,
more holes in x50.15 than in x50.115 are expected to dis-
turb the formation of the static magnetic order. However, this
may not be the case, because jab for x50.10 is not larger
than that for x50.115. We speculate that the difference in
jab is related to the spin-correlation length in the region
where Zn destroys the superconductivity, because VSC is
analogous to VA0. Considering that the correlation length of
the incommensurate dynamical spin correlation estimated
from the inelastic neutron scattering measurements31 is larger
for x50.12 than for x50.15, the large nonsuperconducting
region induced by Zn is understood to be due to the large
correlation length of the dynamical spin correlation. This
means that the dynamical spin correlation or the dynamical
stripe correlations tend to be pinned and stabilized by Zn.
Furthermore, the overlap between the pinned regions leads to
the formation of the static spin order. Although the spin state
of the nonsuperconducting region around each Zn has not
been clear in the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model, it is identified from
our results that the nonsuperconducting region around each
Zn corresponds to the statically ordered region pinned by Zn.
This interpretation is regarded as a kind of development of
the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model.
Comparison between the results of the recent neutron
scattering measurements and the present mSR results is of
much interest. In La22xSrxCuO4 with x50.10, Lake et al.32
have reported that the intensity of the incommensurate elas-
FIG. 8. Dependence on x of the radius jab of the A1 region
around each Zn, estimated from the ratio of VA0: VA1: VA2 at y
50.0025, for La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4. The data of x50.15 are from
Ref. 19. The solid and dashed line is to guide the reader’s eye.7-7
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observed in zero field33 is enhanced by the application of
magnetic field. In the Zn-substituted La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4
with x50.15 where a gap opens below ;3.5 meV in the spin
excitation spectrum,34 it has been found by Kimura et al.35
that Zn induces the so-called in-gap state in the spin gap,
suggesting tendency toward the formation of a static spin
order. These experimental results have been interpreted as
induction of a local antiferromagnetic ~AF! order inside the
vortex core or around Zn. Moreover, the induced AF order
turns out to have coherency between them with increasing
magnetic field or Zn concentration, leading to the enhance-
ment of the incommensurate magnetic peaks. Our interpreta-
tion of the present mSR results is quite similar with respect
to the formation of a local magnetic order around Zn. That is,
it is confirmed in Fig. 7 that the overlap between A1 regions
around Zn generates coherency between the Cu spins inside
A1 regions, leading to the formation of the coherent magnetic
order. In the case of x50.115 where the magnetic order is
formed even in the Zn-free sample, the coherent magnetic
order develops a little with increasing Zn concentration. This
mSR result is quite consistent with a little enhancement of
the incommensurate magnetic peaks induced by magnetic
fields in the neutron scattering measurements in
La22xSrxCuO4 with x50.12 by Katano et al.36 In addition, it
is noted that VA0 is not zero in the Zn-free sample with x
50.115, implying that the incommensurate magnetic peaks
observed from the elastic neutron scattering measurements in
the Zn-free sample with x;0.115 ~Refs. 36–38! do not nec-
essarily correspond to the magnetic order formed throughout
the sample. These results support our speculation that the
dynamical spin correlation or the dynamical stripe correla-
tions tend to be pinned and stabilized around Zn.
Next, we discuss the peculiar dependence of the magnetic
transition on the Zn concentration, as shown in Fig. 3. In the
Zn-free or slightly Zn-substituted samples, the magnetic
transition is rather broad, though TN
onset is comparatively
high. With increasing y, on the contrary, TN
onset decreases as
also shown in Fig. 4~b! and the transition tends to be sharp.
This means that the fluctuation of the magnetic transition is
large in the Zn-free or slightly Zn-substituted samples. In the
moderately Zn-substituted samples, on the other hand, the
fluctuation of the magnetic transition is comparatively small.
It appears that Zn operates to pin the dynamical spin corre-
lation or the dynamical stripe correlations so as to suppress
the fluctuation of the magnetic transition, as suggested from
our transport measurements.9–11 The decrease of TN
onset with
increasing y may be attributed to weakening of the spin cor-
relation due to the spin-dilution effect of the nonmagnetic
Zn.
As for the increase in TN
mid with increasing y for y
,0.01, a qualitatively similar behavior has been observed in
the three-dimensional ~3D! antiferromagnetically ordered re-
gion (x,0.02) of La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 by Hu¨cker et al.39
They have insisted that the localization of holes around the
substituted Zn restores the AF correlation between Cu spins,
resulting in the increase in TN with increasing y. This sce-
nario may be substantially suitable but is a little different18450from the case of x;0.115. Considering that the dynamical
stripe correlations of spins and holes exist at x;0.115, it is
likely that the dynamical stripe correlations are pinned and
stabilized by Zn, leading to both the localization of holes in
the one-dimensional charge domain and the increase in TN
mid
.
Finally, we argue the Cu-spin state in the heavily Zn-
substituted samples with y.0.02. The VA2 decreases gradu-
ally with increasing y for y.0.02 and the muon-spin preces-
sion is no longer observed at y.0.03 in each x, meaning that
the magnetic order is destabilized with increasing Zn con-
centration for y.0.02. At y50.10, almost no fast depolar-
ization of muon spins is observed, indicating that even a
spin-glass state is not realized but the spin correlation be-
comes weak through the introduction of a large amount of Zn
due to the spin-dilution effect of the nonmagnetic Zn.39 Fur-
thermore, considering that the 3D AF order survives through
the introduction of Zn up to y;0.4 in the Zn-substituted
La2Cu12yZnyO4,40 the destruction of the magnetic order
through only the 5–7 % substitution of Zn for x;0.115 may
be attributed to the mobile holes released from the possible
stripe order.
In addition, it is worthwhile noting that, at y>0.07 in x
50.13, VA0 is 100% but superconductivity does not reap-
pear. In the Zn-free sample with x50.13, on the other hand,
VA0 is 100% and superconductivity takes place. Simply
thinking, the 7% Zn substitution causes scattering of holes so
frequently that holes tend to be localized, resulting in the
destruction of the superconductivity as in the case of conven-
tional superconductors. From the resistivity measurements,
however, the value of the resistivity in the normal state at 50
K for the 7% Zn-substituted sample with x50.13 is only
about six times as large as that for the Zn-free sample with
x50.13 and as small as that for the Zn-free sample with x
50.06 where superconductivity appears at low
temperatures.24 Therefore, this may suggest that the dynami-
cal spin correlation or dynamical stripe correlations are es-
sential to the appearance of the high-Tc superconductivity.
V. SUMMARY
We have investigated effects of the nonmagnetic impurity
Zn on the Cu-spin dynamics and superconductivity from the
ZF-mSR and magnetic-susceptibility measurements in
La22xSrxCu12yZnyO4 with x50.10, 0.115, and 0.13 chang-
ing y finely up to 0.10. The mSR measurements have re-
vealed that, in each x, a magnetic order of Cu spins is ob-
served at y;0.0075, while it disappears and Cu spins turn
into a fast fluctuating state for y.0.03. It has been found
that all the mSR spectra can be represented by the three-
component function with different frequencies of the Cu-spin
fluctuations. From the magnetic-susceptibility measure-
ments, on the other hand, it has been found that the volume
fraction of the superconducting state rapidly decreases
through the slight doping of Zn and that its y dependence
corresponds to the y dependence of the volume fraction of
the fast fluctuating region of Cu spins estimated from the
mSR results. From these results, it has been concluded that
the nonsuperconducting region induced around Zn corre-
sponds to the region where the Cu-spin fluctuations slow7-8
MUON SPIN RELAXATION AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 184507 ~2004!down. In other words, it has been concluded that both the
slowly fluctuating region of Cu spins and the magnetically
ordered region compete with the superconductivity. Our re-
sults have been interpreted in terms of the development of
the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model. That is, it is considered that Zn
pins the dynamical spin correlation or dynamical stripe cor-
relations and hence destroys the superconductivity around
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